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Washington, Sept. 191(AP )-
John L. Lewis called on the price
detiontrol board today to re-
nter* price controls on meat,
saying that mines in three states
are closing down because miners
cannot buy meat.
The United Mine Workers'
Chief told the board in a tele-
gram that • "grave unrest" is
weeding throughout all the
Mining areas, because miners
"cannot perform the laborious
and hagardous work" of produc-
ing Goal on a diet of cereals and
Tetrilisted the three states
In Which the mines are shutting
down as Virginia, West Virginia
and Kentucky, in the heart of the
ilea left coal belt.
The union leader's telegram
realthed the decontrol board as
It Opened the second day of ita
hearings on demands for restor-
ation of price ceilings to dairy
products.
Lewis aaserted that a shortage
of meat already has reached
"famine proportions" in six
southeastern Kentucky counties.
which he 4id not further ident-
ify.
Aside from going without meat
Lowis added, miners in many
*Wales have been unable to
obtain lard and fats for cook-
ing and seasoning.
'The very method . of price
fixing under CPA." Lewis said,
"operates against the distribut-
ion of adequate meat supplies
to mining areas because the
seller can profit more in near-
by marking."
teuisvilki. Ky.. Sept. lb-(AP)-
survey of InmtuckFs coal pro-
ducing areU today failed to
show any mines closed because
of the meat portage.
'rem Resiney, united mine Tott-
ers notarisation] board member.
arkdhetTilleadetidintIC
Bin Sandy field closed due to die
Met shortage we haven't heard
about it."
Harry Homan, secretary of the
BM Sandy Cosi Operators Ass-
ociation, said he had not heard
of any threats to close the mines
because at the meat shortage.
Kentnekv Today
By Associated Prima
Pineville—A hung jury yester-
day ended the second trial of
Mrs. Rittle Luster on a thane of
slaying Mrs. Laura Robinette
and the case was meet for the
February court term by Circuit
Judge R. T. Meld. The jury also
failed to agree in a previous trial.
Grayson—Polic,0 Chief John-
son Dickerson said two Carter
county juveniles who escaped
train the Greendaie Reforma-
tory were recaptured yesterday
in Ashland, Ky., and admitted
that they rebbed a store in
Oneida, Tenn., while they were
fugitives.
Pikeville—The trial of Charlie,
Basil and Columbus Compton
and Dan Collinson, charged with
the slaying of Mrs. Homer Par-
,33, last April, has been held
hp due to delay in selecting a
jury. The case was brought here





Frankfort, Ky., Sept.. 19—(AP)
--An opinion that county clerks
must notify the state Revenue
Department when damages
awarded in traffic accident
suite remain unpaid was given
by the Attorney Oeneral's of-
fice today.
Edwin 0. Davis, a Louisville
Attorney, wrote that Jefferson
County Attorney Samuel Stein-
feld had advised the clerk he
should do this only if the person
awarded the damages paid for a
certified copy of the judgment.
The opinion said it was the
clerk's duty to send the notice
anyway.
State law requires suspension
of motor vehicle operators' li-
cense unless such judgments are
paid within 30 days.
Mayfleid—The 17th Annual
Purchase Dairy Show will be held
bare Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of next week. The main
emphasis will be on dairy cattle,
but the =titbits also will include
beef cattle, poultry, farm pro-







Den mothers and Cub mothers
of Pack 40, Cub Scouts, will meet
at 7 o'clock tonight at the First
Methodist Church basement for
reorganisation and reassignment
of Cuba and Dens. 1dward Bene-
dict will serve as Cub Muter dur-
ing the current year and an in-
teresting program is being plan-
ned for the Pack.
Elbert Johns, Smut field exe-
cutive, will introduce new games
and methods for the Dens and
Belly Blackstone, commissioner,
will outline the program for the
year.
Mothers who have sons who
plan to enter Cubbing should be
present at this meeting, or should
send In the names of their boys.
Stanford—Five-year-old Char-
les Hall, Jr.. was killed yester-
day when a team of horses ran
wild pulling • load of hay on
which he was riding. The youngs-
ter, son of the Rev. Charles Hall,
pastor of Fairview Baptist
church near here, fell under the
wagon wheels and was crushed.
LexIngton-erayette county
health officials hide, worked to
check an outbreak of diphtheria
Is a series of inoculation clinics
allowing the report of two new
Miles yesterday A total of 18
oases now have been reported in
the county this year. This °an-
tlered' to an average of five cases
Per year over the Last five-year
Period.
John Mack Travis is visiting
his mother in St. Louis. Be will
Ito from St. Louis to Nashville
where he will enter Vanderbilt.
U-K Gym To Serve
As Living Quarters
Lexin(ton, Ky., Sept. 19—(AP)
—The Men's gymnasium at the
University of Kentucky is to be
lined with cote to provide tent-
maw 1Lviag gging‘gt Aka
anleints as ffellinnen Week
opens at the university today.
Dean Ito M. Chamberlain
said yesterday that because em-
ergency housing projects have
not been completed *a student,
inuet be housed In tat grist but
that 200 men will be removed
r Le the gym Mom' te one of
several barracks unbar e.....istroe-
tion. Fifty men will be moved
the same day to another emer-
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,
Democrat Victory Called Mans Airliner Crash
'Survivors Are
Found By Planes
New York, Sept. 10—(AP).---
At least five to seven persona
were reported today by separ-
ate sources as having survived
the crash of transatlantic Bel-
gian airliner which crashed in
the remote wilderness of New-
foundland.
A trans world airlines pilot
aboard an inbound plane re-
ported seeing three persons at
the side of the wreck and four
others walking about four miles
from the scene. The coast guard
see one of its search planes had
seen five persons.
Survival kite were dropped to
them by searching planes.
The coast guard said its north
Atlantic patrol reported that the
Survivors seen included two men,
two women and a child. It was
not established immediately
iwitti,eether there were others
Of Guarding Peace, Security
Lexington. Ky., Sept. 19-i AP)-
The Kentucky Democrstic Wo-
men's Club in convention here
was told yesterday by two spea-
kers that the Democratic party
must be kept In power to safe-
guard future peace and econom-
ic amurity.
Principal speakers at yester-
day's session, which concluded
the 19th annual convention of
the organization, were John Y.
Brown of Lexington. Democrat-
ic nominee for the U. S. Senate,
and Mrs. James McGranery of
Washington, wife of the Assist-
ant Attorney General of the U S.
Both speakers stressed the im-
portance to the future of the
country of retaining Democrat-
ic leadership in order to ward
off what they termed the return
of Republican-sponsored Isolat-
lonisni and the advent of ec-
onomic chaos.
Mrs. McOranery spoke of the
Democratic party as the "peo-
ple's party", pledged to safeguard
the future. She told the club
women that it was important to
send Brown to the Senate and
give Senator Barkley, Senate
majority leader. "one more vote"
In supporting the program of
the late President Roosevelt as
It is being carried on now by
President Truman.
Brown declared, "the voter
should decide which party can
best solve the problems of world
peace and economic security and
should then support that party".
Ile challenged the Republican




Frankfort, Ky., Sept 19,—(AP)
—Kentucky residents who um
out-of-state plates on their mo-
tor vehicles are subject to arrest,
Orville M. Howard, revenue com-
missioner, said today.
He has instructed department
field agents to make a thorough
check up on cars that have out-
of-state licenses and If a notice
to the car owner doesn't work
he told the agents to proceed
with arrests.
The use of out-of-state plates
by Kentucky residents is large-
ly to escape payment of the
motor vehicle useage tax, he
said.
"If you are a Kentucky resi-
dent and dries a car with an
out-of-state license you have no
protection in Kentucky. If an
accident occurs you can recover
no damages. You can't afford to
run such a risk." the commis-
sioner declared.
Howard also warned dealers
to stop improper use of their
plates.
There is evidence that many
dealers are using, or permitting
use of the dealer license plates
for family use ane long distance
driving. The law prohibits use
of dealer plates except for dem-
onstration purposes, he said.
The 'field staft was also in-
structed to check on motorists
who continue to carry old license
plates on their cars. Some have
an old plate on the front with a
new one on the rear and the
other way around. The law re-
quires a single new plate on the
rear, Howard said.
If a car owner with out-of-
state plates remains In Kentucky
more than 30 days on badmen or
as a reed*** he must purchase
Kentucky tap, Howard said.
L. T. Norris, 92,
Dies Today
Funeral Services Will
Be Held Friday, 2 P. M.
At Hornbeak Chapel
L. T. Norris, 92, CM at the
Fulton Hospital at 4 o'clock this
morning. Funeral services will
be held at the Hornbeak Funeral
Nome with the Rev. R. E. &Menke
officiating, Friday at.; p, tri The
regimens,will lie in state at the
funiaral home untd the thne tlf
services.
Interment will be at Arling-
ton, Ky. Active pall bearers will
be John Reeks, Lon Jsmison, Pat
Matheney, Forrest Riddle, Oath
Atkins and Curtis P'eesor of
Paducah.
Mr Norris was born October
it 1864. In 1896 he was married
to Hattie Calvert Wright who
died May 9. 1932.
He leaves three daughters: Mrs.
Wesley D. Briggs of Padua*,
Mrs. Hindle L. Jamison of Ful-
ton and Mrs. Gilbert Bittern of
Idaho Falls. Idaho: one son,
Robert Norris of Milburn: eight
grandchildren and several great-
grandchildren.
Mr. Norris was a member






Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 19—(AP)
—Kentucky industrial accidents
totaled 1,739 during August, 11
of which were fatal, L. C. trills,
Industrial Relations Commis-
sioner, said today.
The Louisville area sustained
the greatest number. 366. Other
areas were Lexington 121, Cov-
ington-Newport 104, Ashland-
Catlettsburg 21, Owensboro-
Henderson 91, Paducah 29 and
Hopkinsville-Bowling Green 40.
Other accidents were not identi-
fied as to location.
Mrs. Clint Maxfield has re-
turned from St. Louis, where
she accompanied her daughter








Covington, Ky, Sept. 19 —
(AP)—h.adio Station WCKY was
under fire from Baptist church
leaders today as the result of
the station's cancellation of all
religious broadcast programs.
Protests against the cancella-
tion were voiced last night at
a mass meeting in Latonia Bap-
tist church. Earlier a resolution
asking for an explanation of the
cancellation was adopted at a
meeting of Northern Kentucky,
Baptist ministers.
A station spokesman. promis-
ing a full statement later, said
WCKY officials felt that the
large number of religious
grams carried put the station'
schedule out ot balance.
means of handling such meter
MI are being sought, he added,
Dick Looney Given
Pehlke Service Post
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 10—(AP)
—Appointment of Dick Loonev.
M. of Praise, Pike county, as a
field investigator for the public
service commission was announ-






Ten Other State Bandits
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 19—(AP,
—Two indictments on armed rob-
bery charges have been returned
by the Jefferson county grand
jury against Benjamin "Benny
Denny" Rayborn. 21 In connec-
tion with a pair of recent rob-
beries here that netted more than
$4,000.
The jury yesterday indicted
Rayborn and six others on
charges of holding up the !lam-
ing° Night Club a few weeks ago
which netted about $1,000. Ray-
born and four others were
charged in a second Indictment
with robbing check eashers at
the P. Lorillard Tobacco Com-
pany plant here of more than
I",000.
Rsyborn was arresters by FBI
agents last week in a Buffalo,
N. Y., hotel room where he wire
staying with his wife and baby.
Police Chief Carl Pleustis de-
scribed him as the "brains" of




Over 100 Students Join
Fulton High Pep Group
At Its First Meeting
Fulton High's athletic, teams
should not lack enthusiastic sup-
port from the sidelines this
year. Over 100 students met to
organize a Pep Club yesterday,
and other students are expected
to become members in the near
future. Anyone in the seventh
through twelfth grades is eligible
to join the club
James Earl Bowen was named
club president, Eugene Pipe is
vice-president, and Jimmy James
Is secretary-treasurer. Sponeors
are Miss Charlene Martin, com-
mercial teacher and Miss Nell
Warren, public school music
teacher.
The president has appointed
a committee to work with the
sponsors on the year's program
and to make plans to secure un-
iforms and emblems for mem-
bers.
A pep rally In preparation for
the Tiptonville game will be held




Camp Campbell. Ky., Sept. 19
—(AP)--The famed Fifth In-
fantry Division swaps its red
diamond insignia for the slant-
ing blue and white striae patch
of the equally famous Third Di-
vision tomorrow.
The division's change over
from the Fifth to the Third will
take place in an extraordinary
ceremony before a number of
high-ranking army and civili-,
an officials.
Starting at 2 p m., the spec-
tacle will take about an hour.
As the Fifth divis'on, the
doughs who wore the Red Dia-
mond were in Iceland with a
combat team three months be-
fore Pearl Harbor. From there
they went on to play a big part
In the victory over Germany as
a spearheading element of Gen-
eral George S. Patton's swift-
striding Third Army.
Five Men Killed




!Arlington, Ky, Sept. 19 --
(AP)—Hopkins County and L. &
N. railroad officials today were
conducting an investigation to
determine the cause of a rail-
road crash last night that killed
five Earlington men
The victims, members of a
railroad section crew, were kill-
ed when the motor car on which
they were riding was struck by
a switch engine one mile north
of Morton' Gap, Count)/ Judo
Daniel reported.
The dead:
P. C. Wallace, 66. section crew
foreman.
Noah Howell, 35, father of six
children. .
Lexie Willis, 50, negro.
Roy Civil', 49, negro.
Ed Merritt, negro. (age un-
available).
Judge Daniel said all but Mer-
ritt were killed instantly.
Meritt died shortly after the
crash in the Hopkins county
hospital at Madisonville.
The County Judge said the
switch engine was en route from
Zarlington to Morton. Gap
when it struck the section crew,
which had been called out on an





Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 111—(AP)
—Means of interesting other or-
ganizations and candidates for
public office in welfare problems
were discussed here today by
the Legislative committee of
the Kentucky conference of
Social Welfare.
Miss Helen C. Beauchamp,
committee chairman and former
state dirsc of pu'olic assist-
ance, said Ilberalisatlon of Ken-
tucky social welfare statute{ end
increased grants were objegbi Of
the conference
, Headed by Tarlton Collier,
ljbuisvelle newmagannace,
president, the conference will





Other New Poisons Are
Threati Of Next War
Washington, Sept l0—AP-.-
More or less cryptic hints of
terrifying new weapons of death
came from three directions to-
day.
One was tucked away In Secre-
tary of Commerce Wallace's con-
troversial foreign policy letter
to President Truman—a pursing
but significant reference to ra-
dioactive poison WM
Another was contained in a
radio address by Editor-Scient-
ist Dr. Gerald Wendt, who spoke
of a "super-deadly" poison so
potent a Mule ounce could kill
Paducah Firms Sued 
levery person in the United States
and Canada.
Finally. Maj. Den. Alden H
Waitt, chief of the Army's Chemi-
cal Corps, frankly acknowledged
that his experts have worked
with toxic agents that hsve
"power fah very far beyond any-
thing we had known in previous
chemical warfare research."
Want's remark to a reporter
was a guarded commentary on
the address at Schenectedy. N.
Y., last night by Wendt, Editorial
Director of the Magazine Science
Illustrated.
Wendt said the poison was an
innocent-looking crystalline tox-
in that had been developed by
the chemical -corps
Waitt said he did not know
which specific poison the speaker
was referring to, so he declined






Paducah. Ky., Sept. 19—(AP)
—Cases against the Illinois Cen-
tral System and the Internation-
al Shoe Company. chanted with
unlawfully deducting from wages
of employes who took time off
feu the'r work to vote, will be
submitted to Circuit Judge Joe
T. Price for a deekdon.
Mrs. Hyland Ashby of Slaugh-
ters, Ky., has arrived in Fulton
to make her home in Mrs. Ethel
Kemphill's house on Fourth St.
More Rain Would Help Most Kentucky Farmers,
But Weather Past Week Was Fairly Favorable
More rain generally is needed
over Kentucky. the weekly re-
port of the 1?epartment of Com-
merce weather bureau states. Lit-
tle or notirain fell over the west-
ern andy north-central sections
and In the extreme east, but
moderate to heavy precipitation
was reported in Pulaski, Rowan
and Mason count'es.
Temperatures during the past
week averaged near or slightly
Wok normal. The weather was
mostly favorably for maturing
crops and for farm operations,
exeept that in some scattered
sections the soil was too dry and
hard for plowing and seeding.
Some plowing and consider-
'airkkjiiiiieseedithe air
able seeding of small {rains,
coyer crops, timothy, alfalfa and
crimson clover were accomplish-
ed in the state. Soy beans are
good and cutting for hay is in
progress. Considerable lespecie-
za and some alfalfa and clover
hay of good qual'ty was made
Pastures, forage crops and
gardens vary greatly in propor-
tion to the amount of moistur
In the soil but as a whole they
average only fair and pasture;
are short and drying up.
Late potatoes, where planted,
average fair. Apples are rather
spotted and vary from poor to
very good. Picking is continuing.
The tobacco crop le good ia
occasionally excellent. Some
!priming, topping and suckering
is still In progress, but mostly
the crop is being cut and housed
as rapidly as possib:e under
present labor conditions. The
eondition of tobacco in barns is
generally good. Some damage
occurred to the crop in parts of
Franklin. Owen and Henry coun-
Sea as the russet of a hall storm
September 13.
The corn crop is mostly in
fairly good to very good condi-
tion. Some early corn was cut
and shocked and some rutting
and filling of silos is in pro-
gress. Late corn ranges from the
milk stage to denting and some
ie now made. Weather during the
lest 'week has been decid:dly
favorable for the development
and maturity of late corn.
New York, Sept. l0—(A),-
Heavyweight Champion Joe
Louis received $103,611.89 for his
knockout of Tami Mauriello in
two minutes and nine seconds
at Yankee Stadium lest night,
while the unsuccessful challeng-
er got 13604 for his appearance
of less than a round.
This was their share of a
gross gate of S336,063, of which
the net total was 11269,029. Thg
Federal taxes on the gate were
$59386 and the State taxes $15,-
No. 224
Truman, Byrnes Confer By lire
First Time Since Wallace's Talk;
Ross Denies Rumors Of "Deal"
Wallace Row Message Given
w.Au.AcE is SILENTShows Disunity
Says President Truman Presidenst°:orlin .ana:::tary
Washington. Sept 19—IAPI—
Sought To Pacify Roth of State Byrnes held a 10-MM.
Radical., Conservatives ute "conversation" by Washing-
ton-Paris teletype today, but
what they said to each other was
not disclosed.
It was the first direct ex-
change between the two since
secretary of Commerce Wallace
criticized Byrnes' foreign policy
in a speech last week
Taft Charges I No Details Of
T ra its-A auntie
Cincinnati, Sept. 19—(AP).—
Senator Robert A. Taft (R-Ohlo)
thinks' President Truman at-
tempted to "play both ends
against the middle" in his en-
dorsement of the right of Secre-
tary of Commerce Wallace to
make his New York foreign policy
White House Secretary Char-speech.
lea 0. Ross gave reporters only
the bare information that the
president and his secretary of
state had been in communica-
tion.
Ross would not say what had
passed between them, or
whether the exchange was cord-
ial or trained.
Nor did Rosa confirm spiel&
catty that the Wallace ditiatied
was mentioned. The Cosiesaaree
Secretary wound up a king con-
ference with Mr. Truman
day by announcing he vi keep
silent until after the rails
Peace conference is over.
Ross earlier had declared em-
phatically there had been 110
deal" between the President and
Wallace in reaching this NM-
promise.
With an operator handling
mechanics, Mr. Truman steed
beside a teletype machine in tbe
White House map room to com-
municate visually with Byrnes.
What Byrnes had to ay came*
on the machine and the presi-
dent told the operator what to
send back in reply.
The chief executive had tried
to telephone Byrnes earlier this
morning but was prevente* by
atmospheric disturbances.
Won't Bee Itsperters
AL the commerce departiellat
The President, the the senate
Republic leader told an inter-
viewer. sought "to appeal to the
left wing with Wallace's favor-
able words about Russia while
appealing to more conservative
sentiment by supporting Secre-
tary Byrnes."
But, he said. "it makes no
difference whether he endors-
ed the speech or the right of his
-ecretary of commerce to vcece
a policy contrary to that of his
secretary of state. The two
things are equally as bad.
"It shows for the first time in
foreign policy the split that has
been so plain in domestic policy
—conservative Democrats on the





Head- 4t Mass Meeting
Harlan, Ky., Sept 19—(AP).—
sog Rose. 30, former member of
the Marts police force, today
had the endorsement of 126-12-
Ors for the positioic/jr:
pollee Wet.- gbilie-
reeking to oust Alberraliii7, the
present chief.
Robert McLain, spokesman for
the ex-servicemen. said Rose,
who received the Purple Heart
in World War II, was selected
from among five candichrtes at
a mass meeting at the Everts
high school gymnasium yester-
day.
Curtis Parsons, a member of
the rvarta City Council, announc-
ed that the council would con-
fer with the veterans, but that
their recommendations would be
considered only for assistant
chief, explaining that there is
"no vacancy at present" in the
office of police chief.
Smith, who was appointed 10
days ago, Is scheduled for trial
before Evart." Police Judge J. C.
Clem on charg:s of possession
and sale of whisky as an *LW-
math of a raid conducted last
Friday by Ambrose Metcalfe of
the Harlan county police force
on a Everts restaannt.
Smith said yesterday that he




In Fit Of Anger,
Idaho Woman Says
Nampa, Idaho, Sept. 19—(AP)
—Police Chief J. R. McCarthy
said today an Idaho farm wo-
man admitted inflicting fatal
Injuries on her three-year-old
step-son because she "got so
mad I couldn't stop beating
Mrs. Ethelyn Peterson, 32.
waived preliminary hearing and
was ordered held for district deal or anything resembling a
court trial. Her husband, Melilla deal and I can say that from
Peterson, 24. also charged with first hand knowledge."
murder, was granted a continu-
ance until Sept. 30.
The two are accused of killing
Peterson's three-year-old son,
Phillip Wayne Peterson.
Prosecutor V. K. Jeppesen
said Mrs. Peterson told him she
ducked the youngster in an ir-
rigation ditch, then seised him
by the heels and banged his
head against a board.
The Weather
Kentucky—Fair with little
change in temperature gastight;
Friday increasing cleaned= and
continued mild.
Kentucky and TIMINE0110:—
Fair and redid tonight. Friday
naestly sunny west and ventral
pertions, paffily eleady extreme
617. east portion.
make no public et
statements until the and et the
Paris conference He would 1St
talk with reporters or reply to
inquiries.
Aides noted to- ntvismen that
Wallace said in his controversial
Ncy York speech that Wallace
feels that the most important
Problem confronting the world
and the nation today is Ameri-
can foreign policy. He said than
that the kind of "peace" he out-
lined was the bask none in the
1946 elections and the INS
presidential elections.
These advisers *reeled at-
tention to Wallace a statement
to reporters yesterday that 'I
am an honest man." One source
termed the "inference clear"
that the secretary had made up
his mind that if he coudn't talk
about foreign policy that he
wouldn't talk about an
This aide also notedthillat
publication of Wallace's Jeff
23 letter to Mr. Truman and kle
subsequent Madison sqViain
Carden address last Thurman'
had presented a very full pip-
ture of Wallace's views. IWO&
pressed doubt that any addilMin-
vmersno. by the setedstyhave done meek MEP
than to reiterate. hi one ISM or
another, the position already set
forth.
Said Satisfied
Wallace was represented by
aides as entirely satisfied with
the arrangement which was
worked out yesterday with Presi-
dent Truman.
Reporters sated Charles 0.
Ross, the president's press-sec-
retary, about some news stories
that mentioned a "deal" and a
-this for that" arrangement.
"That is absolutely untrue."





ing their convention at Centre
College byre were scheduled to
hear a.talk today by the Rev.
lugene Daniel, former army
chaplain and a war pr'soner of
the Germans, who will discuss
"war relief in Europe."
Local Oldise Vote Is Set
Mt Illegang— Montgoni
county mega will go to the
Satutday * • local option
Von to determine whether
legal isle of alcoholic
will be continued in the
Medea officials expert II
vole
Del Me NIl. Ritti0o01
YR ORM in
1L TREK* SUPINIE
Dr. and Mrs. e. C. "realm&
were hosts at &nig Immo semper
for the limit= Cletuelp
looney int Idea It *Mr triemo
on Abe Idit~ *OM/
The membene. didir wines and
guests were: Mr. aIke*
Kentucky State ibillmellielde
Consultant, Richmond; DP. mid
Mrs. J. 0. &untie* Mimes;
Dr. V. A. JaakeendOMoilem: Dr.
and Mrs. Waal aushmit, ler. and
Mrs. Glenn anisart, Dr. and Ms.
Rummell Redd, Or. and Mrs. An-
gelo Oen, Dr. and Km tr. a.
Trines., Dr. S. 0. Dyer.
Mts. Mahe Austin and Louise






The beitlalleg deb of ibe
Woodmen Miele of Myrtle Grove
No. 11 entertained the members
and their kailliande With a pot
luck rapper lithe home of Guar-
dian Myrtle Moore and Chap-
lain Annlee Pete. Gifts were re-
ceived by four members who
have a birthday this month.
Three new members were added
to the roll call.
After the supper a contest wasi
FULTON DAILY LEA 
DM
DAILY SINCE 11111 
MUSSED EVERY WEEK _DAY EVENING
. 400 Maln Street, Pillion
, Kentucky.
Ninny Lac weraariato 
ASINUNIIION ABOON oas
eNN
 iNs sorrowPNOLIMININ 
[olive
Ellbeeed m second class matter et Pekoe, !ten
t.eiti •Under Me of ._Cogslesile of Midi 1. M
.
abasanierreei NATIO( 1111111 MATS SOX IN
 INAllairiall saatioN.
MENSES OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
: The Ageociated Press is exeluelvely 
entitled to use for
• reproduction of all news dspetchei c
redited to this paper and also Os bail aegis 
published.
Farmers Welcome Festival
:The dark tobacco growers of lower We
stern
Kentucky will doubtless accept May
field's
Chamber of Cornmerce invitation to 
partici-
pito in a tobacco festival to be held there on
Noe. k to celebrate the opening of
 a re-
jitemted market.
Id has held tee distinction of being
it the best and largest dark to
bacco
M Kentucky and the Nation. The to-
people are to be congratulated for
a, quarter of a million dollars for
warehouses and for other purposes to
=lthe faellie
es for handling tobacco.
etter the market, the better the farm-
ol !Unite. All will look forward to this
, end tor a bette- mantel
Tow Letters Are Welcome
'.Om departieent of a good daily 
newspaper
has sot been developed since the new
Z nt of th
e Leader has been in
Is ar iionethe Letters to the Editor oolumn in
pedels readers may torus their view. on
hatters uf general interest.
eKe Mats to invite such contributions fr
om
gee INI.d.1111111 soon as po-vible (Lod as 
often
o deihrod.
1110211011111,- item of civic and community
owe, Eel interest go unnoticed for the °b-
illies regain that a newspaper i (aft ca
nnot
dt necessity po everyithere and know every
-
thing. it is env desire that readers feel fre
e
call to Mr attention any snob matters, an
d
that they colliment on local or national new
s
'MIMI appears In our piper or other new
s-
will be no limit to the scope of our.1=e.
kileee to the Editor column. Wi
thin reason,
01° 4111:gete too
 trine, none too great, for
PEW and euggfltiona.
Skiiilasaft We must reserve the right to d
e-
ltas any libelous material and we
 will not
Print Knot:mem letters. Names will be with
-
held from peaition at the writer's req
uest.
:The Lesimier Atka forward to the sta
rt of
Its nwir Mean with a peat ilsal of anticipa-
tion.
seal iftwing tat iftielkrr AP
' • Pireige Ohms Analyst
Of the east 'few days give no-
lb. bitter wrangling at Parts
ser the fitheEten of Bulgaria, I
taly and Yu-
, WA am Nely pale prelude to the bigger
liontior Mame* psi IN •eagle• Secretary K37-
toi:har Ibe United elides
, supported by a
&reign office aposennan, and Foreign
SIDIMer Molotov fur the Soviet Union hive
laid the tome ef the German-Polish 
frontier
:more the pule. It and When the great pew-
ees dispose of the lesser tasks of map d
raw-
* in Illierept they will be confronted with
JOU greMer &acuities and dangers Whe
n
fiber Ilegomell the matter of setting
 the limits
lit the Na Germany in the East.
The Russian position M a nutshell is that
the matter is already settled, that the P
ots-
;Mai coniereme, by a "historical decision
,"
has Mead Gernuuw's Pollith frontier
any wee oonferenee decision can be
then formal oonfirmation. The
contention is that the line
Petidasi was only provisional, for
vs purposes, and that exact de-
the areas to be treneferred from
MIPoland war tate left to the pesos
=St, actually happening is that the
Sestet and Polish doednimittits, taking ad-
hostage a some loose dashing of the Yalta
end Potsdam accords and the stern truth
that the lied Army is in complete control of
the mess !evolved, are presenting the worl
d
Milli an amiamplinhed fact Which probabl
y
eetdd MS he upset by anything short of a
major *berm' or change in Soviet policy.
Poland the territory east ar the line
ver Order-Western Nelms, has
awed some 24000,000 Germans out and 
is
sontirtuing the proems of clearers out all
German population leadotov tells the world
'rink because the western powers knew of
this Mee; evictIcn end accepted it w't
hottt
proteet they have in effect admitted the
valid ley of the iltesslan-Polish,position.
Molctev dise.gards UM eentence to the
Potedrin mooed: "The three heads of gov
-
ernment i , ent'ee, Malin) reaffirm
&alit elitat 4ht Anal termination o
f
pa milein
Vie Molter it Poland should a
wait
401/NOWS 1111111111Miat." The accord Went o
n
et li inabiling the f al determleation
it litheadb weetern (remitter, the former 
Ger-
man teertor:e; met of a line running fro
m
the Dried tea immediately west of Swinchu
-
Gads tied thence slang the Oder over
 to the
merfluenes of the We ternNeste and along
the We:ftn Me see to the Casehoelovak 
iron-
Us' x a a Shell be under the admini
stration
of the Point) sta.)."
. Lowe comment a)1-* man wa
s
mare' M a 1-capital Monday deen-te 
painful
leg arr: 1:s suffered Di a sho
ot oe scrape
lier vl • rlme day.
Porter Embarrasses GOP
When Cone.essman Nobel J. uveg
ory Will
in Fulton last week he said that he. 
ioo, had
heard the repoits that the Republican
s were
making a strong effor. to persuade th
eir nt-
oUnce for Congrese for the First Distr
ict, W.
E. Porter. eiopkintville, to withdraw. F
or v-
eral weeks that report hrt been be
en cir-
culated but It has been difficult, really 
11.-
possible, to get the low down en tiw repor
t
One version is that the Republic in 
argot f-
latten is anxious to remov. Mr P.trt
er hem
the race because his candle cy emba
rraes-
Ing to the Emublicans. His plait trm
 favors
the financing of goys:mm.(7nm.. ope
rate •ns
through lotteries and other gambling en
ter-
prises. It II a fact that Mr. Porter has b :e
n
an advocate of that sort of gover
nme :1 tl
financing for several years. Re has made
 °tie
or two unsuccessful races whle advocttli
g
that program.
Frankly, the 'Leader doubts that the ':e-
publicans are anxious to get Mr. Porter eu
t
of the race because of any poPcy he is advo-
cating in hl: plutfome In toe first place. the
Leader thinks that the Republicans are not
so concerned about the platform their can
-
didates run on as they are in winning.
Everyone knows that Mr. Peeler has no
chance to win the Congressional race in the
First District. It seems more logical that the
Republicars would be interested in removing
Mr. Porter from the race, predicating his re-
moval on the thought that should the Republi-
cans give the Democrats no opposition in the
First, the Democrats meld thereby stay sway
from the polls on e:ectign day giving the Re-
publicans a break in elle .Senatorial contest
That the meat in the ormenut. The fewer Doi:i-
mitate that vote In the Pion Congressional
District, the better the chance the Republi-
cans have whining in the state.
We will not get exc'ted about reports of
any nature concerning the Republicans' acti-
vities in the First. We are excited about the
apathy existing among Democrats.
Regardless of what the Republicans are 'do-
ing here, or are going to do, the Demerits
will organise in the twenties of this district
to get out the vote. When the vote Is out on
election day the Republicans sing "Katie bar
the door."
• • 
'Veterans Are Pialcing t.40d)
Harold 0. Wilson, State Supervisor of Trade
and Inchatrial Education, has made a report
that training-on-the-job is being done saes-
tactorily to veterans and employers.
The Federal government has set up this
program to supplement the difference be-
tween the veteran's apprentice pay and what
a trained employee gets.
The thinking and planning behind the
project seems to be sound and well taken.
Thole veterans have had their regular period
of employment interrupted by service in the
armed forces. The government has recognised
its responsibility to these boys. It is admit-
ted that returned veterans should have the
opportunity to learn a trade. Many of them
are not in position to live on the wage which
industry could pay them for service rendered
while learning the trade.
Under this program the pay is supplement-
ed until the veteran learns the job and quali-
fies as a skilled worker at which time the em-
ployer assumes all of the responsibUity of his
Pay.
The Leader admits the possibilities of inito
in: of some ef ahese funds. There will be many
misfits. Yet the returns to those who will pro-
fit are great enough to hastily the expendi-
ture and assistance.
Stork Wins In Fourth
Godfrey, Ill., Sept. IL-(AP.-Enloe Waters
and his eutoinobile beat. the stork three times
but the big bird wan the fourth race.
Water was ahead by five or 10 minutes in
getting his wife to the hospital when their
first three children, ill boys, were born.
The fourth child, a girl, arrived at the
Waters ,home before her father oven got the
car rtarteci
Hcedline: "Restaurant prices down, cotton
giode tip." The long-suffering American male,
at last able to economise on the bill when he
tokm family out to dinner, now must pay
more to: the white shirt he dons before go-
ing to the restaurant. It's a V1010tis circle.
Me and my big mouth club-Newest members
are two Henry county car thieves whose tale
at steallog the auto in which they picked up
two hitchlekors Janded them behind the
bars.
A Springfield. Mo., man was interrupted in
a "robbing Peter to pay Paul" project. Police
led him away after be robbed one bank to
get money to pay a mertgege held by another
bank.
If the U. S. State Department could send
only one three-word message to friend Henry,
we'll be It would med. quote, Silence is
Golden, unquote.
held, the veneers being Tara
Provine and Myrtle aware. @fol-
lowing 'this a brief burunes ses-
sion MA held by the eleite man-
ager, belle Jewell Mathew, who
is laming next week to attend a




Mrs. J. C. &rugs was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to the old!,
members of the Thimble club at
her home on Carr stzoot. The:
home was attractive with ar-
rangements of fall flowers. The
afternoon was spent in remin-
iscing of the days when eae club
was active
Town members that wen:peed-
- ------
ent were Mettismee Clentun
Meacham. Ben Evans, Abe Jol-
ley, Joe Davis, Berry Murphey,'
Clarence Pickering, Liuyi Moore, L
Paul Hornbeak. J. N. Maddox ,
Out-of-town members were Mem-
dames L. J. Ooode, Washington,
D. C., Henry AlexAnder, Louis-
ville; Nora Aluxander, Louisville;
T. K. Williams, Paducah; Nor-
man Terry, Mayfield. Other
guests were Mesdames L. 0.
Bradford, Guy °Ingle., Winfred
Shepherd. Innis Dobbins, Louts-
vele: '1' M Pittman, Memphis.
All members were present es-
cept Mrs Ous Bard, who was out
of town.
An enjoyable afternoon was
spent and late in the afternoon
the host:ss served a salad plate.
PERSONALS
Mrs. R. H. Wade is the geed
of Mrs. Wel log in -Bowling
Green.
Mrs. J. W. Little remains ill St
her home on West street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Looney
have moved from Park avenue ee
Commercial avenue.
laugh Kane left yesterday for
the University of Kentucky, Lax-
ingtoo.
Thursday Evenly'', September 19, /946
Miss Willie Dean 'Simpson and
Miss Ethel Fonda,/ spent yes-
terday in Paducah shopping.
Edgar Drysdale anti Jasper
Vowell left Sunday for Memphis
where they will enter State
Teachers Collies.
Mrs. J. C. Wiggins and Mies
Martha Melilla "Pent 
yester-
day in Memphis.
Fed it—it's fresher! Tags









KROGNIWS GRADE "A" LARGE
EGGS, carton dozen - 
to&
COUNTRY CLUB CREAMERY
BUTTER, pound - -
CCIUNTRY
FLOUR, 25-11). /sag.
USE SPARE STAMP.. -Ple.B, le, to and is
SUGAR, 5-11ss.
COMM CUM
CATSUP, 14-or. Itotde - -
 141c
FRAME'S
CATSUP, 14-oz. beide - - -121k;
fin
MESE
New 1146 Pack Calmed Feed Values
COUNTRY CLUB
PEAS, No. 2 can - tfic
AVONDALE
PEAS, No. 2 can - - - - 14c
AVONDALE CUT GREEN
BEANS, No. 2 cans 2 for 29c
COUNTRY CLUB
SPINACH, No. 2 can - 12c
RED TAG-.0AM sow
CHERRIES, No. 2 can - 39c
MISCAL UTIMEILIIM
APRICOTS, No. 24 CAD 30c
dilitedileleNNT
JUICE, 46-os. can - - - 39c
EXTRA STANDAMD
TOMATOES, No. 2 cau-15c
I; SUNIIIIITEERIN=
CLEANSER, gallon cos 79c , (ZANS
ER, 3 cans - 15c
_ sos .monitso
_
- PADS, 2 for - - - - 25c .
PUREZ, 4-gal. 211c ait. 15c 
limo
5-TtE i (LEANER
, 2 caw - - - 2k
BROOMS, eaek - - $1.09 ' BOON CLEANER, qt. .- 19c
FRESH, GREEN, WELL TAIMMIND
CABBAGE, lb. — — — — Sc
Pte. t 1111/4111 GLOBES
ONIONS, 10-lbs. — — 39e
DELICIOUS
APPLES. 2-lb.. — — 29c
THOSE LAMGE 'mars
PEACIIES, — — — 29.
Red Tokay GitArES, lb. — — — 2.Sc
. N. Ne. 1 um
POTATOES, 191be.. 31c
FULL OF MILK





BRAINS, lb. — 1(k
11.1111
EARS, lb.  11c
relEillifielE (SELECT)




FILLETS, Eb. — — 39c
SPANISH





































Frankfurt, Ky., Sep, 19 (API
—4it gymnasium Is to be con-
ucted and equipped at the 1
litucky Children's home S t
Lyndon with between/ totaling
75,000 which have been turned
over to the welfare department.
In announcing the transfer of
the funds yesterday, welfare
cOlnasissioner John Quertemous
said plans for the gymnasium
I will be prepared soon and bids
will be askea
About 225 youngsters are
maintained at the Kentucky
children's home, near Louisville,
which is called a "receiving" in-
stitution.
Girl Oteerleaders
Are Up For Vote
Lexington, Ky., Sept 19-c AP -
A vote among students and tea-
chers was scheduled at Henry
Clay high echool here today to
determine whether girl cheer-
leaders are wanted.
Agreement to conduct the vote
was made yesterday after stud-
ents threatened a classroom walk.
out protesting the faculty's re-
fusal to approve use girl cheer-
illa6ers
Loader CongaatulaSes
Mr and Mrs. 8. Z. :Meeker on
the birth of a son yesterday at
i the Fulton Hospital.
MODEST MAIDENS
Thaw." Malawi a, a %km law
• emewww .3.inzste 
Asa...w.wa
"Of course it's Owe çi — _ vomit filve
million donate"
and later a Little All-Amertee
articles dealing with footballl
to bring down once they
prospects in the West Kentucky 
into open territory. Such y
Conference.
ters as hipslinging Jack
shifty Billy Whittemore and
Mayfield, Ky.,.8ept. 18—They 
Oriff'th
say lightn'ng never strikes twioe 
Vince 'Moose' laohem. foam-
in the same place. But Henry
er scbolestic star at Ashland,
Cochran, back doing business as
Mayfield coach after a three- ral
aatian at moral-wan th
year martime abeam,. hops, that new assistant 
coach at Mayfld411.,
41:
his lightning-fast offersive ai-
and Cochran -has turned the 4.
tack will strike opposing teams
enough during the season to pull
the Cardinals through a rigorous
schedule.
Cochran faces a terrific task
of rebuilding a 'football maohloe
at Mayteld high schcol. For sev-
ers' s:asons now. the grid-boys
have grown smaller z.nd smaller
in stature. As a result, the Cards
will prot-ibly be outweighed from
`wIFFS 'grim! '
Patton tisay Loader, %ism, tassistitly
Mayfield Gridders Are light But Fast
"COMZ ON HOTS, LIT* oar "Moose" Zachem, new Glenn staters, hi •c
enter. The
THAT QUICK CEAROE DOWN assistant, te t-ls his two watelutti
f
RIGHT",, Line Coach Vince guards, 'Billy :Ushe
r, on left, aqd Redbirds ,sire light but l
ast.
a. 
By Edd LeBow than eompensa
ted In the bept I field liaturday nig
ht against
dun-Democrat spurts Editor that 
the Redbirds have numb; Martin in 'the
 opener.
(This is another 1^ a series ofi ous wet
backs who will be hank "We've got a eery goo
d team
b spirit, and I lodk for it to pull 1
us out of a .lot of imies sometime
during the season," said the
good-lociking •Cardirril mentor,
who blodked for Alabama 'n 'the
1938 Rose Bowl game. Cochran
ought to /mow. Als clubs have
won Num gum a lee/ aralmes Alt
because they knew how to' out-
tire Line over to the likeable exid scrap th-lr oppon
ents
enthuadatic Moose. Zachem ita Strong poin
t—and Mao Shout
determined to have a lint that la the tightest-1n The 
Cardinal
quick on the chatege lineup will be 
the oentor of the
"We hope to =elle up for the line. In Silly "Red"
 Wolfe, Coeh-
lack of weight by getting the ran and Zachein h
ave a great
jump on our larger opponents!' competitor. experienced In cen-
Zachem explateed. 'Sy doing ter play, who weighs 
only 180-
this a Mg man can be moved pounds. His tmderltirgY, 1
90-
very eesily by a smeller fellow!' pound Bob Creason, Is au
ch a .
Zeobeen ought to ....ow. 0. good athlete he May '
be shifted
Dye to twenty pounds pei man 
. played a very fine tackle 'sr to another
 spot.
by each oppenent. 
three seasons, said outoharese On either /113e 
of Wolfe are
him front rerappy but estperienceci
Illut Me lack of weight is more 
men outweighing
twenty to fifty pounds. He OM 0;enn Stokes, 1
48, .and
It by using his head. He hopes Other, 100. Zachernhopeslo
luive
to develop a line that can do tHenley and Wr
ight ready to do
the same thing. alternate duty here
, inn Dsher
Only two itardinals tip the and Stokes are standouts.
scale to more than 170 pounds. The 'tackle 
posts are wide-
They are Donald Copeland, an open with a him 'b
etween sev-
eral 1110-pound boys—Ted Craw-
lord, Hal Wright. and Hal Dub-
lin—leading the parade. The
Bedded' 'kat Mehl* boarborough
to the Army. Jimmy Clark, 150,
is acertetnig lor one Bank while
Chester Matrinick and Johnny
Baker are Mb cendldatose for the
'ether er.d. Cochran is hoping
he will be able to reinforce those
flanks before the eeason Is far
along. Me Asia% Aiwarverad
where hts reinforcements are
com'ng from, however.
While the first-string back-
field is pretty well set with Cope-
land, Heflin, Whittemore and
Griffin, several other luta hew
been displaying promise, and will
be used fret ueetly. Elvin Smith,
•111 Stealer, doe Hamilton, and
Silly Babb will give the Cardin-
als more replacementa in the
Ilackfield than they have for lase
ibse
Given a few breaks, Mayfield
ilhould be able to inn at least
seven of its ten-game schedule,
although local fans Would pro-
bably settle for a .300 season.
The schedule:
Sept. 21—Martin, Tenn., home.












Lcuisville, Ky., Sept 19-1 AP, -
The final playoff series in the
Anierican Association h, sched-
uled to v t under way here to- ,
night with the Lou'sville Colon-
LS, winners of the association
pennant, meeting the Intana-
polls indiens. The game is .lat-
ed for 8 p.m. (CSTI.
Jim Wilson has been given the ,
hurling assignment for the Col-
eman by manager Nealo
Beg 'Cecil, a former Colonel, is
slated to occupy the mound for 1
the Indians, who gained the fi-
nal playoff round Tuesday night
by defeating Minneapolis in. the
seventh a nd decid 'ng game of
their series.
NOTICE
' Dr. C. Miele Ball anamenels
that Sm. IMAsey H. Ow Is
sew a/modified edits Ma in I
die gratrtlee of emend ersodl-
clue. Offices located at 3412 
ex-Ilartne. and Jimmy 
Hedge,
Walnut street, Fulton. Ky. 
150.4a1nd tattle. an fed die
Dr. Dyer, a graduate of The 
beef Ilhoreetie is More pr
ovaihnt
Only this is one kind University of Louis
ville, was h
ere than in any nrestaarantt
moistly discharged from the
mow Medical Corps after 
age that even the OPA emit do
eltre• veers service. Prior to 
anything about
MISItary duty, Dr. Dyer 
Cothran has a total of 44
qrai eimingeOga with gobe caw 
lirounpters drilling daily, and
deselle gala 
hargdies. leePes to 
'have a fairly represen-
 tative team ready to take the_
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
DAILY DOAILS
....,111tWocitt,4%511 am)
44ELP IOU iST 'NOM
eae...iesi .m woOLD EVEu











LEAD WzR TWEGEISSAP COL 
S
Bighteen homemakers in Ma-
me county purchased lap ta-
bles as time and labor savers in






A'— - NAPPY MST





Apartment house on Carr
Street. I samotarent vacant
Oct. 1st. A good haves:wient.
6 room house, 155 Jackson,
renting to 2 families. P..-
session of I Apartment at
once. $3,550.00.
5 room house on Central
4 room house le Forest
5 room house in diceville
for $2,5011*1.
Slaw several good ham to
fames-
Aire. Nice home on large let.
lime savage Wilding with
lights and water. Could be
used for a business Mace.
g1,775.110 will handle.
Something nice pi a hem,
on Walnut street 'far 117.0M. -
Dale for $3,750.06.
The Megan County Form
Bureau is ordering stoves and
coke for tobacco growers
Mi.:friers of Angus cattle In
Barren county are planning to









7 A.M. 10 A.M. 6:35 P.M. Con-
nect at Tiptonville for Rivet,
Bogota, and Dyersburg. CaP'





YOUR BRAKES ARE IN WONDERFUL






Aiways Brin9 Your FORD "liosseT•
Your Ford Deaber For gaming
Huddieston Motor Co.


















SUNDAY, OCT. 6Th I 1915
(Will be Held the Following 
Fonda". Itlet. 13, if it Illiabas)
Admission SOc 
Each 'Finked Also Good Par 
Oltaine
On 7-ft. Itikapeistt 141pollar
Tickets On Sale At De Myer Jeweiers
OR YOU CAN HUY YOUR TI
CKET FROM WV ILIRE111101111A
—Spored Ivy
AMERICAN LEGIONQ







Aroused by three recent attacks
on human beings by grizzly bears
in northwest Montana, the Kah-
spell Daily Interlake is advocat-
ing repeal of trapping laws that
protect the grizzlies.
One bear mauled a camper
badly before it was killed by a
rifle bullet. Another chased a
forester into a tree and tore off
his shoes. A ana,all dg saved two
hunters from a grizzly by divert-
ing its attention after the bear
had attacked one of them. The
dog was killed by a blow from
the bear's paw.
Mrs. E. E. Smith and son Char-
les of Kansas City, are attending
the bedside of her mother. Mrs.
Dells Campbell, who is a pati-








We have some extra good buys
Iss homes to choose from. Also 35
Smilis within Fulton trade area.
If yes weld to buy real estate be









Each Word, One insertion 2c














Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle. Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
1k week, 5k month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
14.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Sale
PIANOS, new and used. Kimball.
11110111111111111110111111 Starr, Wurlitzer, also new
Spinets. We deliver free. Harry
Edwards, 426 South 6th Street,




FRYERS for sale. Tub Yates.
Phone 572-W. 223-6tc.
• For Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT FitZE In ex-
change for chores, or would
like to have woman come live
as one of family. Good pay.
See J. C. Owens, Little Breezy.
Phone 1094-J-3. 221-fhp.
FOR RENT: 6 Room House, and
bath. 4th & Eddings. See Burt
Milner 223-2tp.
• Lost or Found
LOST: Between Factory and
Methodist Church, a Lady's
Elgin Watch. Return to Reba




Miniammummiii ADDING MACHINES% TM









WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGH T-fiold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone M. 195/tte.
• Help Wanted
FARM TENANT WANT703. Make
a share-crop and milk cows.
See Frank Sellars, at Browder's
Mill, Fulton, Ky. 223-tfc.
WANTED: Man for Rayleigh
business in City of Fulton and
Northwest and South Graves
County. Permanent if you are
a hustler. For particulars




NOTICE: Don't welt for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Muta: Ir_suranee Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky.. 210-30tp.
WURLTTZER PIAN08-Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131
South 4th, Paducah, Ky. 217-
27tc.
PUBLIC SALE: To be held Fri-
day, September 20, beginning
at 1:00 p. m. At corner of Carr
and 4th Streets, Fulton, Ken-
tucky. Just behind Antique
Shop, near Bus Station. 1 lot
of antique furniture. Consist-
ing of: Sideboards, Love Seats.
Chairs, Tables, Picture Frames.
Also other house furniture.
JOE BEADLES. Chas W. Bur-
row, Auctioneer. 222-3tc.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
Fulton comrnandery No. 34
Knights Templar will meet in
stated conclave Thursday, Sept.
19, 7:30 p. m. Action ale peti-
tions and other business. Mem-
bers urged to attend. Sojourn-
ing lir Knights welcome.
C. I. Benedict, E. C.
Cleo. C. Hall, Rec.
223-2te.
i Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Mem in City Sank
Illeass-41 11, 11 to if
Evenings-7 ts 3 Phase fi7
Flamaatie Therapy
Elm Viral Treatments
Fulton Daily Louder, Fulton, Kentucky
Palestine News
Bro. Sands and Mrs. Sands
were guests of Mrs. R. 31 Pewitt
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
attended a homecoming at Lyn-
ville church Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt,
Jimmie Wallace and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Pewiltt spent Sunday
night with tors. Leslie Nugent.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy
and family attended church at
Liberty Sunday and were guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hardy.
Mrs. Clyde Burnett is confined
to her bed with an ankle in-
jury, result of a frail back porch
step last Friday.
Mrs. Ed Thompson is reported
on the del list.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy King and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roberta
attended the Fulton-Owensboro
game in Owensboro Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mob-
ley were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Burnett Sunday evening.
The Homemakers Club will
meet with Mrs. Robert Thompson,
Friday afternoon.
Lewis Browder returned Tues-
day night from Brainaird, Minn.,
where he visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Hallihan for two weeks.




Mrs. S. E. Meeker and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. E. C. Rice, Hickman, has
been admitted.
Miss Opal Elrode has been dis-
missed.




R. S. Pillow is unimproved.
Bobby Jean Sanding is doing
nicely.
Mrs. John Britt and baby are
doing nicety.
Mrs. W. H. Wallace and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. S. L. csruthers and baby
have been dismissed.
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From









Let's get acquainted! Your family finances
are our business. We have already helped thous-
ands of families just like yours with a quick cash
loan to carry them through an unexpected emerg-
ency, to purchase much needed items, to consoli-
date small debts and a multitude of other money
problems.
If a cash loan is the best way out of your pre-
sent financial difficulty, drop in to our new office
at 222 Lake Street, and I will be more than glad to
explain the service of the Inserstate Loan Corpora-
tion and how they will best benefit your particular
situation.
If you can't come in, just phone 1252 and I
will call and discuss your money needs with you at
no obligation.
"Friendly Financing" is our speeiaky and to







222 Lake Street Phone 1252
Over DeMyer Jewelers
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Roland Ray and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. A. C. Bacon is improving.
Mrs. Carnell Hancock is slight-
ly improved.
Mr.. J. E. Williams is better.
Miss Ann Strayhorn is unim-
provie.M3 
Millie Patterson is Im-
proving.
Jones Clinic
Bob Elliott has been admitted.
Mrs. Earl Boone is doing fine.
G. C. Holladay has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is Improv-
ing.
Earl Hedge has been dismissed.
Joe Peeples is improving.
Mrs. Della ,Lucas Campbell is
doing fine.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. John Featherstone, Clin-
ton, admitted for an operation.
Mrs. Heywood Campbell is
better.
Mrs. Harold Simon and baby
are doing nicely.
Billy Bennett has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. W. F. Griggs and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. William Johnson is im-
proving.
Lily May McKenney is better.
Orville Coltharp is doing fine.
Mrs. James Grant is improv-
ing.
Hollis Walker is better.
Mrs. C. T. Tucker is improving.
Laura Osborn is doing fine.
Mrs. Bill Allen is doing nicely.
Clifford Arnold has been dis-
missed.
Elizabeth McNeil is better.
Mrs. Lena Wade !s doing fine.
Lloyd Lawrence has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is Improving.
Mrs. E. L. Emerson remains
unimproved.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Ida Miller of Sikeston,
Mo., who has been the guest of
Mrs. Leonard Hagan. has gone
to Union City to visit relatives.
Mrs. H. T. 8:n1th. Mrs. Joe
Browder, Mrs T. N. Fields, Mrs.
J. C. Scruggs and Mrs. T. M.
Pittman were luaeheon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith in
Tiptonville yesterday.
Mrs. T. M. Pittman has re-
turned to her home in Memphis
after visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Gus Bard and Mrs. T. M.
Franklin are visiting in St. Louis. i
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Lennox
returned from Louisv'lle last
night where they attended the
bedside of their son, Morris, Jr.,
who is a patient at the Children's
Hospital. Morris's condition is
very critical. He will undergo a
second major operat'on with the
next few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hagan
and son James Howard, spent
Tuesday in Sikeston, Mc.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ashby of
Slaughters. Ky., were guests last
night of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Ashby on Pearl street.
Felix Gossum and Glenn
Weatherspoon left yesterday for
Lexington to enter the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Riley are
leaving tonight for their home
in Racine. Wis.. after silsling
their daughter, Mrs. C. H. Mc-
Daniel. and Mr. McDaniel for !
several weeks.
Jack Wellons, Buddy Steele!
and Paul Lane- left yesterday!
for Lexington, where they will





18 Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves 1Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:111 A. M.
6th and Lake St. Extension I
Thursday Evening, September 19, 1916
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rhea of
Bristol, Va., and Mrs. William
H. Dyer of Roanoak, Va., have
returned to their homes after
visiting their sister, Mrs. E. D.
Keiser and family on Norman
street.
Wallace McCollum, Jack Moore
and Edwin Willingham left yes-
terday for the University of
Kentucky, Lexington. Mrs. C. C.
McCollum and Mrs. T. T. Boaz
accompanied them.
Miss Virginia Ann Hill has re-
turned to her home in Winches-
ter, after visiting her mother.
Mrs. George Batts and attend-
ing the bedside of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Della Lucas Camp-











TO ALL CAR OWNERS:
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO CLEAN RADI4T-
ORS AND MOTOR BLOCKS with new equipment.
Don't wait for cold weather to catch you with your
car's motor block and radiator stopped up and
waste anti-freeze and time. Thim ervice may be hail
at nominal charge.
MOTOR BLOCKS CLEANED
Goo iwin's Service Station
Eddings St.—Phone 1108—Fulton, Kentucky
WASHING — GREASING
GULF GAS and OIL
MINOR REPAIRS
oohs wise ones wamneJ 47
For °wonting-nisi Fresh new styling
that clearly says "1946." The sheer
good looks of long low lines, full
sweeping fenders, solid, uncluttered
appearance in every line and contour.
For Another Thing lir
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For Anothor Thing
-Thlal The word
for it is "handling"
-meaning the deft
lightness of wheel
and brake and gear-
shift that makes
every trip truly a
pleasure trip. You have to experience
it to know it it's what makes a
Buick salesman out of every new
Buick owner.
I.
In a Word-Th• lest Mak Yeti You
can buy one at ()PA ceiling price-
with or without a car to trade in. And
the great Mick factories are turning
them out as fast as they can get mate-
rials. So put your name on our list
and get one headed your way.
WHAT OTHIR CAR
HAS SO ASUOI THAT CLICKS
POR FORTY-SOU
*AMINES! - it., sets the style warn
with ser-lengtio Airfoil fersairs and beh-
est roar wiped Wade
POWS* - Ikea • Iola Pitied wimple-
heed areigiensighs eimalee.
OIL **VINO! - fran aga-sevfling
AIM.** cylinder beton -
ILASNIN• ACTION - of Plitesoolgio
etW.:
STMINISS - frees fell-Maga Miremo-
hebe iirho• le • woad Amain
ammo moo - fres Perehersalf sit
ooll opringint.
COMPORT - .1 .1, Pegalen sashiess Is
roomy Daly by fliw.
NM MONNE - ol lireedria wheels.




foodoroldealing kind gad riser lionopers.
Bob White Motor Co.
224-228 Fourth Street
Fulton, Kentucky
rim iv NOISY J. TAYLOR as On
air twice
When better
automobiles'ore built
BUICK
will build them
